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Lights
See email
Inside track or outside of track
Get 3-4 additional games there a week with lights added. Would over use be an issue? We don’t 
think so. 
Need to make sure that we get a minimum number of hours of field use. Make it a year to year 
plan to ensure that we’re getting our fair share of use. 
Motion made by Jared 
Seconded by Reed
Unanimous
High school lights will be about $10,000 less
Received check for $2,000 from gambling from Candace Clark

Reed wants to earmark some equipment funds for next year.
Need to vote anything over $300. Need a striper.

Coach Diggins making changes to youth camp: See email
Will Comm Ed be okay with changes? 
Hope to help get youth coaches to that camp to learn appropriate form and drills.
Would have to raise the price. Need to still have the HS program make their money.
We will re-visit it in February.

Harmony: Concessions
Still needs a key to MS and the cage inside. Rick will get it to her. 

Chad: Dates and contacts for tackle football director

Jason P: fundraising and sponsorship: need to ramp it back up

Candace Clark: gambling, nothing new to add



Dave Dexter: communication, twitter, fb and web. Need fresh ideas for content from the board 
members. Updating sponsors on website needs to be done. Lisa will send out sponsorship info 
to everyone. 

Eric Simmons: Our Comm Ed is going to start a more involved flag football league. 

Trae: nothing new to add

Jared: collecting dates for a calendar, in event of board member turn over there will be a 
manual. 

Positive Coaching Alliance: still requiring it for coaches. Not splitting with basketball. Invite high 
school parents and coaches. 

Two day coaching clinic Glazer Clinic Feb 12th Bloomington Double Tree

Next Meeting 6:00-7:00 Elwoods Sunday, February 28th


